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Dear Dr, LIANG,
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Health Canada: Updated informatioq f-or antidcpressant Cipralex (esoitalopragJ,) regarding
dose-related.heart risk

Your attention is drawn to that the Health Canada announced a labelling update for Cipralex
(escitalopram) regarding a dose-related risk of abnormal heart rhyhms. Cipralex is used to treat depression
and belongs to a family of drugs known as Seleotive Serotonin Reuptake Inhibitqrs (SSRI$,

Clinioal triat data has shown that Cipralex can oause elechical changes in the heart (QT interval
prolongation), These dose-related electrical changes oan lead to abnormal hea( rhythms, which can be life
threatening. A warning on the dose-related risk of QT interval prolongation has been added to the drug
label for Cipralex in Canada, as well as the following revised prescribing and dosing rocommendations:
l. Cipralox should not be used in patients with a heart condition known as congenital long QT syndrome,

or in pattonts with QT intorvsl prolongation.
2, Uso of Cipralox is disoouraged in patients who ate also taking drugs that prolong QT interval or that

deoroase eleotrolyte lovels in the body (such as ceriain antipsyohotics, opioid painkille;rs and diuretics).
3. l0 mg per day is tho maximum recommended doso for pationts who are 65 years of age or older, or

have liver problems, or arc taking the heartburn drugs omeprazole or oimotidine which can increase the

blood level of Cipralex.
4. 20 mgper day is still the m$dmum recommended dose for most other patients.

Please refer to the following website in Health Canada for details:
http://wrvwho-so.gc.calaho-asc/media/advisories-aviV_2012/2012_63-eng.php

ln Hong Kong, thoro are 17 rogistored pharmaooutioal products contBining escitalopram and are

presoription-only medioines. In view of Health Canada's recommendation, the matter will be discussed in
the meeting of Registration Committee of the Pharmacy and Poisons Board. You arc rcmindcd to advise
your patients on the appropriate usE ofthe products

Pleasp Ensournge your mernbers to report any adverse ev€nts caused by the drugs to the
Pharmacovigilanc€ Unit of Department of Health (tel, no.: 2319 2920, fax: 2147 0457 or email;
adr@dh.gov.hk). For details. please rEfer to the website:
http//www.drugoffice.govhVopVroot/er/healthcaro3roviders/adr,roporting/index.hhnl at Drug Office
under "Repoding an Adverse Drug Reaction". You may wish to visit the Drug Office's website for
subsoription and browsing of "Drug News" which is a monthly drug sefety digest of drug safety news and
information issued by Drug Office.
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